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Low Wages Paid The Dictator of Spain 
In New England

Manufacturing and Farming Interdepen
dent—Each Vitally Necessary to the Other THROUGH THE 

TELESCOPE OF LAB
-> •h1# ■» r«M »>

till flpee Shops to TM< TMtojDO MINTON PROSPERITY LINKED UP WITH RESTORATION 
OP EUROPE

tv
i >

Th» Spanish MUttary DUvctasy.i *•* England to revteled M tlto tow I
ever by the Dictator. MMDawes Plan Means Revival in Trade *a«e parsdiir at tit* so—xr> ;!

-hoppers in a recent lUtaatt: ear- RiTerm- Narwato Bate; la.■History of Glass Blowers’ 
Association

paid 4a beta* ewer a year
re- matt of tote years week* 

Metal

"rice a rerage hour le What to theR.R.’s Slice Expense 
to Meet Revenues

'T’HK «UliiliraliuR of Europe that will in all prohabilit' r solt 
I from 'lie mloption of the Dawes Plan, is boumPto have Im

portant effects to Canada.
Tt scent* to l»e fashionable among one group of the Canadian 

Labor movement to oncer at the Dawes Plan as a slave part, and- _________ , ,,

zx xsrez t i " M ""StiSiSMIMP*”
of thai'iudian L»1>or Press, both these vmtws are nnvmml and 
the adoption of the Dawes' Plan i.s the most practical one yet de- w-ee 
vised that trill terni to restore middle Europe to it- feet The prae- ; l-C 
tirai working out will mean that food prod notion «ill be stimu-

rresented tqr the National It cannot to said that toe1 NsI
» State s two greet! "sees liens s Meath aad osl Iiar jg,e Kcglend

Other Expenses Tee toat thin association paid afs
machine ihopn. rountotw and pat-

V ■ Montreal.—One of toe features of tern shops an average of 55 reels an
OTTLES to the right of us. bottles to the left of us, Hetties every railway operation In Canada tola year hoar daring January, a#

mep who make has heea the more effleirat taw w'.to c: ce-tts aa hat 1* New tor*.
Bottle Bloaters’ hv the rs It ways of their rolling stork. xfrw Jersey and tVnssytveaia In

they were

.where. How about their manufacture anil the 
them * Hurry Jenkins. seeretdTy-if the til ass

Ansociatiisn of the I'nited States and Canada, supplied me with some 1 This has been an Import eat toctor In «hes» three states cwwtoro of toe 
of this infonustion an dalso a brief history ol this union, and l think | keeping down opera eng expenses. ■ «octatk» were paying as avers*» of j seised paw

time tt has been one j ** * rests in July, while New RngUnri 
paid a.$ cams in ton

One af toe attractive prospecta
latetî, iiwhistry developed and enrrency ultimately regain a sound 
normal basis. Canada cannot afford to stand idly by end witness 
the disintegration of Europe; the interdependence of the world 
if nothing else, compels Canadians to urge and support arise and 
statesmanlike m-.a» urea for the reetoration of that continent.

that efa
to well of it that I am passing it on. We are all interertpi in bottle», {and at the 
Many are interested in men. This article id about bottle*and men. reason why the car-mahtng compan

ies hare not received the orders they I» Ohio and Indians they — 
might reasonably have rousted on. j >* 1 rents la J senary, as compared >" Tic,MTr •* Spots was at

I Wkat has heea toe tael* The 
are ettll

aged war was to he
Advent of MachineryWith the iiereaxing stability of Europe and the consequent 

revival of ttade/hat is hotrod te result, Canada » certain to benefit. 
It follows then that no matter how strong the prejudices and an
tagonisms created hy the war, it would he cutting off our nose to 

' spite our face if we held aloof from measures that would create' 
more employment for our citizens, raise the depression we suffer 

r under snd lower the heavy burden of taxation we at present hear, 
and in the opinion of the Canadian Labor Press, the Dawes Plan 
does promise to fulfill in part throe beneficial features.

With European recovery, would come a revival of immigration 
especially of the pea-ant clats and it is desirable that such immi
gration lie encouraged. With the land area that the Dominion has, 

, it is aurelv obvious to commonsense that the quickest way to reduce 
our tax overhead is by distributing it over a larger population and 
th-‘ thrifty Européen peasant class with a good knowledge of agric
ulture m a desirable addition to our shores. Farming is cur great
est industry and the duty of Canadian statesmen is to encourage 
and develop it as much as they can. A wise Government would see 
that agriculture end allied industries would be nourished and 
strengthened. Tt it folly however, as some politicians do, to talk 
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! With ST cents la July.

tabltohsw
In 1894 machinery had been developed that was capable of mak- For Instance. In July. ISIS, toe 

ing fruit jure, vaseline bottles and kindred wide-mouth.ware. This freight train carried 4TS.S toes I Michigan
was the beginning of the revolution in the glass bottle industry. From of revenue freight, as against 444.1 >o equaling toe low record of New eslaughtered The 
this erode'machine was developed the Owens bottle-making machine tons in July. 1*23. In August the In- England, with an
which r aa commercially workable about 1904. At that time there [-rear was not so marked, the figures cents In January and 53.4 cents in **' aggressive than eeer. aad a 
hut two or three machine* in operation and they were confined chief- being 484.4 and 403.3 miles reaper- Jnlr
ly to the heavier ware, surit as carbonated beverage gnd milk bottles, lively. But tn August there were 22.5 -ourt report 53,3 cents in January aad 
ft was hoped by the bottle Mowers that these machines would not loaded freight cars per train and 9.9 $7 cents in July 
attack the lighter or smaller ware, but the principle having been empties, aa against 11.* tended and «rml-SktUed Leber
found it was only a step to the improvements that later developed 112 empties hi 1*23 u aholUd ^ tfcat thw m
when the msrbines made everything from a bottle bolding three ; (-,« |i see IWII OR Wages non-union wages and that the __
drops up to the one holding twelve gallons To-day there arc over ^ w ,lso .ho„ , tonty of concern, rapwroated hare'^“l *”w ****" N. •*« as a
two hundred of these machines in operation in the United -«tâtes ^ tb, ngaree tor Angust ,»24 ro organised their work that the commander to equal to the to*
and Canada making glass bottle, and they have been Improved to |1M<7 0M ^ for Airase ,m greater pan U don. hy employee- lk* 'utNtient utero of toe
such an extent that where they formerly made one hottle at a tune t22S2*734 ^claàeed a» s*mi-e*meâ or macM»# R,1T

hin# ®nd is, COn- -a-» •—........... - — I-, : opmiors. inEmi
finished produet It|n( emcjeocT y,» revenu, per train i ed In the arerngw

pile declined slightly. Indicating the The National Metal Trades 
lower trend In freight rates. tioa has a
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they now make three and four. It is a costly mac 
troiled by a corporation that exacts a royalty on the fi

Folldw Printers

; are devoted to extiagutohiag toe
nagrattoa to Morocco.
lies behind ‘■Cato- ,of

Ta- secret ary eajn- 'Out late president, D A 11» n the
Owens iweohine woe rat She niorbet took a leaf f fOlO tOC book of tko 
printer- ’ organisation and ailjnsted the afftira of our association in 
such a way as to lenten tlie blow when the machines came into onr 
industry generally.

“From 1909 to 1912 we voluntarily reduced our wage scale until 
it reached 36 per cent. This was done primarily to reduce the differ
ence in production as between the machine and the hand method and 
it served as a splendid purpose and kept our association alive and in 
such a condition that it could later come back to its own. We are firm
ly convinced that this did what we intended— showed the machine 
interests that we would not be driven out of the industry. When they 
saw the determination of the men to stay they arranged their selling 
price, so as to permit the band manufacturer and the men to continue. 
Later on we were able to secure several increase, in wages until now 
wage scale in the hand and in the machine departments is as good 
if not better than it was prior to 1909, when the first reduction was 
taken.

loeto. the aroth-,Z.±r ■ — which employ ro
of M4jk4 workers- -fpower since Joue a*, not heea dueWar Without Profit so much to decreasing Oroty. „ to

low carrying charges. The tu» 
miles have kept up

to Csts touts to toe I retoad of 
r I h has Its ownHE idea of conscripting capital and labor in the event of war 

in the I'nited State* is growing in popularity there. The 
question is being discussed all over the country and it is 

aeon that if such a law were placed on the state hooka, the possibility 
of war would become very remote. Discussing the idea in the At
lanta < tiertgia) Journal a writer sums up the argument in part as 
follow jk _

T lion It always 
of living

ably well, with the except** of the ■ the
Canadian National's Veiled State, 
tinea bet the cento per ton mile here 
slumped. If freight retro were am the

fee hero. All dews the eges.
"■*—* j toeur Reroe Rale pi nils gin were tok-1

riles on which 
could nette.

same level ss to 1*33, Canadien r»U--t
ways as . whole would have had .
tor belter eight month* behind them 
at the end of August than they 

In the railway’s results, pub
lished from month to month, there 
bare been consistently evident lndl-

“Laltor would tie conscripted equally with military service. 
But mere labor would not be working for the ordinary soldiers’ 
pay in order that employer, and investor, of capital might reap 
golden pofits. For profits equally with service would be con
scripted. Capital, equally with Labor, would be subject to the 
imperative demand of the State. The revolting theory that the 
state might command the lives of its youth, but that the money 
of the prosperous should be sacred, would be repudiated.

“Vor would the farmer or the miner be immune from the 
call to service. Food would be raised, but taken by the State at 
a quire which would eliminate all profit ; neither the digger of 
iron, the smeller, the puddled, nor the millionaire magnate who 
controlled the operation of nil, should be allowed as the fruit 
of his labor during the continuance of the war more than what 
the hoy in the trenches would he getting—namely, • bare liveli
hood. The profiteer would be eliminated. There would be no 
more ‘dollar-a-year’ men serving the nation, nor would there 
be. as during the lest war, a horde of employees at Washington 
paid four and five times what the soldier in the trenches received, 
nor a host of speculative hangers-on greatly enriching them
selves st the expense of the Government.

It is perfectly apparent, too. that if in war times those en
gaged in essentiel industries should be denied the right to make 
personal profit, this right should equally be denied to all other 
manufacturera or distributors. In fact, during the period of 
war, under the provisions of this constitutional amendment, the 
whole nation would be militarized—or socialised, if you prefer— 
enrolled in one common effort for the performance" of aB func
tions engaged even in the most remote way with the national 
defense ”

Regulate Work HV*. .roa^T**" 
in Netherlands ^*.11», h<*«‘

s yearhart. tarf f rae kish to
The Delator was egcations of steadily Improving oper-

In view at toe tote resth sting efficiency, hot the benefits of, 
these Unprovemeate have been going •*•** token to all ladwetrtai 
to toe public, to toe form of lower 
rates, at a faster rate than the Un

to
of the

Unskilled Labor
-“We have also organized the men in the machine end of the in

dustry, but as the work is not skilled it is a hard matter to approach 
the employed on the question of collective bargaining, although we 
have an agreement with two of the large companies.”

The introduction of the machine has reduced the association’s 
membership somewhat ; men saw the machines coming in and taking 
their place* and they got into other lines of work.

The Owens machine, however, was not the last word. There are 
others in nse now simpler in construction and much cheaper which 
can be applied to any furnace already built, whereas the first ma
chine had to have a specially constructed furnace. The new or later 
machines are placed to a furnace where the glass flows by gravity 
into the mold with certain appliances to adjust the weight of the 
glass cut off so as to make the bottle. The association has secured 
jurisdiction over these machines in 98 per cent, of instances where 
they have been Installed, with a minimum wage of 60 cents per hour.
This wage rate is rarely adhered to, most of the employers paying a 
bonus in addition to the minimum wage.

More Employment
“We have every reason to believe that in spite of the introduc

tion of the machine and its cheep method of production, there still 
be as great, if not greater, number of men employed aa in the day» 
of the band method.” say» the secretary. “We have always dealt 
with our employers in the collective bargaining way and believe we 
have reached the highest point of development in that method at 
doing business. We have a universal scale that applies to every 
factory in the I'nited States and Canada under our jurisdiction, 
and there are no non-union factories to-day making bottle» by the 
hand method.

“All of our skilled work is done on the piece-work basis, and 
we have an elaborate wage scale covering nearly every bottle now | that tbs 
being made or that has been made since the formation of the union.
.* e have a wage scale hanging on onr wall bearing the date of 1844, 
which includes about two hundred and fifty articles at glassware m jef 1*23
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* , «he bottle line, and most of these bottles arv continued down to the i This makes it practically certain entire 
present day and are still to be found in the wage lists '" 1 .**•* toe rattways win fall to make . giro

The organization in 1846 «ras crude, several locals being banded 
together into what might be termed a small national union ; it not at 
that time cover the Tinted States as it does to-day It was along 
in the early "76’s that national unions were formed—one east and 
the other west, with the Ohio River as the dividing line. Thera 
wae a slight difference in the wage scales those «toys, hut not grant.
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